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About VISHWAS
We are a non–profit organization working in 

the field of disability and development .

The bedrock of our programmes is our 

fundamental belief in Equal Opportunity and 

Inclusion.

It is our belief that everyone has a right to 

access basic healthcare and education 

irrespective of disability, gender, class or caste.

Even within vulnerable groups, those 

with disability are most likely to get 

excluded. Vishwas is committed 

to addressing this discrimination.



Vision
A diverse and inclusive Society 

where every individual is ensured 

equal rights and opportunities in 

a dignified manner.

Mission
To promote the rights and interests of 

the disadvantaged and the disabled 

people in partnership with all  

stakeholders including the children, 

their families, community and the 

government by Building knowledge 

and capacities on inclusive practices 

and policies. Creating opportunities 

with meaningful participation.
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The journey of VISHWAS started in 2005 with nothing. No resources, no team, no fixed premises. Just an idea and a 

dream. I had imagined a place where one could address the needs of children and adults with disability through their 

entire lives, a place where their aspirations could become reality in an environment of learning and joy. I also felt a 

particularly strong sense of responsibility for children who lived in distant places with no help or facilities. This is 

where my resolve to reach out to villages in Haryana came from. 

Dreams have no limits, and I was determined to push at the constraints which reality often imposes to the maximum. 

We began building the identity and philosophy of VISHWAS and giving shape to our vision. At the outset of our 

journey, an artist friend translated my dreams through the prism of his creativity. This fine painting now adorns my 

wall and our publications, and represents VISHWAS in its entirety. Another embodiment of the spirit, vision and 

mission of our organization is “VISHWAS hai” – the VISHWAS anthem. Its launch, in 2012, is a moment we shall always 

cherish. Noted poet, lyricist and adman Prasoon Joshi penned the words, Kailash Kher gave his powerful voice and the 

late Adesh Srivastava wove it into a loving and uplifting composition. Our anthem is our daily call to action, in my case 

ever frequent since it is also the ringtone on my mobile phone!

Ever since this baby named VISHWAS was born, everything else in my life has taken a back seat. So fast has been the 

pace that for years there was no break, no holidays and no weekends. Days began early, traveling to the farthest 

destination, and ended late as return was always via government offices, workshops and meetings. When I did not 

have a properly structured team in the incipient stages of VISHWAS, the few people around me had to put in extra 

effort and perhaps we imposed excessive demands on them. But whether they were professionals, friends, well-

wishers or family, they were always willing.

VISHWAS began in 2005 with a small core team of three people. We had just one child in our first village, Sanp ki Nagli 

in Haryana's Gurgaon district, Sohna block. This is where we Learnt our first lessons in converting theory to real work 

on the ground. We held eye and health camps and worked with the village primary school to accommodate children 

with special needs. Today, ten years later, we have covered every village and ward in Sohna block.

Our growth began in earnest, as we moved into our first modest premises in Sushant Lok, Gurgaon, in 2007. This was 

given a further push when, in March 2009, we were allotted a vandalised and abandoned school building in Sector 46, 

Gurgaon. This was a huge opportunity to expand several levels beyond where we were, but it was also our biggest 

challenge. I knew the building would give us an immediate sense of growth, but spent sleepless nights wondering 

where we would find resources and people to run it, even after the arduous task of refurbishment. It was truly in a 

deplorable state. Sometimes I still can’t believe how we managed to pull it off! Help came in from different quarters 

that included conscientious officers from the government administration, as well as some very kind donors who, 

impressed by our cause, sincerity and work so far, contributed generously.

The work, reach and area of influence of VISHWAS continues to grow. From one village in Sohna to the entire block 

and then the whole state. We have collaborated with multiple organizations at the state and national level to promote 

inclusion and optimize access and employment for the disabled. We are a State Nodal Agency Centre under the 

National Trust and also operate a helpline for the disabled, supported by the Haryana Education Department. It has 

not been a one-way street and we have learnt a lot in the process from people we have interacted with. We have put 

these experiences and learning together in a ‘Resource book on Inclusion’ and have shared it with professionals as 

well as government officials throughout Haryana.

Our constant striving for improvement encourages a dynamic culture in our organization that challenges us to aim 

higher to achieve the best for the children and young adults in our programmes. Most of our children at the VISHWAS 

Vidyalaya come from deprived backgrounds. We want to ensure that they are exposed to a quality multisensory 

learning experience that will open up a range of opportunities for them when they leave school. They must explore 

their skills and talents in the arts, music, sports and dance. They have to be able to access digital media in their 

education, in their work and in their lives. 

My next wish is to scale VISHWAS up to higher secondary level so that they are able to complete at least one major 

phase of their education and skilling. This will make them better equipped to realise their dreams. 

Journey so far...
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I am proud and delighted to share that in these ten years we have been successful in turning our dream into an 

unfettered reality. The credit for this goes to our committed and ever-growing family at VISHWAS, which includes, 

besides our dedicated staff, friends and well-wishers from various fields, our board members, donors, parents and our 

most important asset, our children. I have deliberately refrained from naming individuals. Indeed the list of those we 

are grateful to is long. But you know who you are and without you none of this would have been possible.

Working in an inclusive set-up with a large number of those with special needs requires empathy, passion, 

commitment, and professionalism. These are the lessons I had learnt and imbibed from my first teachers in the field. 

And these are the lessons we pass on. The journey of VISHWAS has just gathered pace. We will strive to take it further 

and improve along the way. You will continue to be our most valued companions. Please allow me to conclude with 

some of my favourite lines from Prasoon Joshi's VISHWAS anthem:

ge deZ dh eqðh gSa fo’okl gS

vk’kkvksa dh feV~Vh gSa fo’okl gS

djus ls gh gksuk gS fo’okl gS

Neelam Jolly

Chairperson
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52Team 3

1879Number of beneficiaries 6

78  villages and 15 wardsVillages covered in Sohna 1

2,33,131Population Impacted in Community 2100

NowThen 

• Registered as a not for profit organization 

approval under 80G 

• Allowed to receive Foreign contribution 

under FCRA

• Approval under section 35AC of the Income 

Tax Act 1961

• Recognised as a Middle School by the Haryana 

School Education Department 

• Operating Tele-Helpline for education of Children 

with special needs for Haryana

• State Nodal Agency Centre(SNAC) for Haryana 

under The National Trust, a statutory body under 

Government of India

• Block Resource Centre under School Education, 

Haryana

• Tier I listing with Give India

• Validated by Charities Aid Foundation (CAF)

• Advocacy at Village level for health, 

education, and accessibility, including 

children with special needs

• Awareness raising at the state level for rights of 

Persons with Disabilities (PwDs)

• Sensitizing and enrolling Persons with Disabilities 

for getting their due entitlements

• Linkages and networks with the Government for 

development schemes

• State representation in training of master 

trainers of enumerators during census 2011

• Hosted state level consultations, participated in 

National consultations and sent 

recommendations for amendments in the Rights 

of Persons with Disabilities (RPwD) Bill. 

• Advocated with leaders of National Parties for 

Passing of the RPwD Bill 



 
HEALTH

EDUCATION & 
SPECIAL NEEDS

Marks the 
beginning of 

VISHWAS and 

preliminary work. This 
was concentrated in 
the village Saanp ki 
Nagli, Sohna. 

Worked on

50 -0602



The story of  VISHWAS
through last ten years 

is a journey of HOPE,

BELIEF and SUCCESS. 
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It is unbelievable now how things were when we 

started. In a village somewhere in Gurgaon, there were 

those few children and the brave people who had 

dedicated themselves to their education. We did not 

think then what the future will bring. But the local 

families came and showed us their support. Then it was 

clear that there was a need, a large unfulfilled demand 

for what the school was doing.

Here we are ten years later in a big building with a 

playground. There are rooms for different groups and 

room for everyone to grow. But there is much more to 

be done. There always is.

But then we know from what we have been through, 

that the future is bright. Let it come. We will be ready.

Meghnad Desai
Board of Director, VISHWAS, 
Professor Emeritus, London School of Economics

VISHWAS’ ten years remarkable journey has been the 

result of a deep and abiding commitment made by 

Neelam and her team. They have worked quietly and 

tirelessly in building a loving and caring institution that 

truly embodies inclusive education. I feel very privileged 

to have played a small part in this journey which all 

began from the numerous health camps in the village 

Saanp ki Nagli in Gurgaon. 

I am confident that, in the next ten years, VISHWAS will 

set new standards for inclusive education and training. 

Anjali Kapoor Bissell
Board of Director, VISHWAS
Vice President (Corporate Communication) Apollo Group of 

Hospitals

When Neelam first came to the building which today 

houses VISHWAS, the carcass of a dog was lying in what 

was to be the Principal’s room. Today, VISHWAS is a 

beacon of hope for so many children with special needs, 

and, for them as well as for other children, a fount of 

education. Children with disabilities who would have 

languished hidden behind walls in homes are today 

playing, laughing, learning—on tablets. Similarly, as 

children without disabilities learn alongside ones with 

disabilities, as they play and make friends with them, 

they receive an education not just about the three 

rupees, they receive an education about and for life. 
I said that VISHWAS has become a reason for hope and a 

fount of education for the children. That is only a part of 

the truth. It has become a reason for hope for all of 

us—it is a living example that, in spite of the obstacles 

that we keep throwing in each other’s path, it is still 

possible to do good work in India. And it is a fount of 

education too for all of us—the dedication and spirit of 

service with which Neelam and her colleagues are 

running the institution is an example for us all.

Arun Shourie
Advisory member, VISHWAS
Journalist, Author and Politician



Opening 

of VISHWAS,
Sushant Lok 

centre in 

October 2006

Allotment and 

preparation of 

Sushant lok 

Center
Sushant lok 

Center

60 -0702

Interaction 
with the 

community



A very fair and equally frail person walked in to my 

office. ……We spoke and within minutes, her thoughts 

bowled me. We all heard Service to Man is service to 

God. She did not have any thing in hand except an 

unflinching dedication and a passion to serve children 

who had different physical and cognitive difficulties 

compounded with financial difficulties of their 

parents…… Her concern was to include them and 

provide equal opportunity for them in society.

This meeting happened a little more than ten years 

ago in my office at Haryana Bhavan, New Delhi……….. 

We had several discussions and her thoughts took 

shape, not before her innumerous visits to different 

departments, personally moving from desk to desk to 

persuade and pursue her noble cause. She waited 

patiently outside the dirty government offices, 

explaining her cause diligently to the largely insensitive 

sarkari babus, often silently suffering the high 

handedness of ill - informed officers. She was not 

asking for funds from government. She just wanted to 

sensitise offices and officers to the services she was 

willing to offer. Not once did she complain…….

Today there are 300 children looked after at VISHWAS, 

Gurgaon by Neelam Jolly. 

VISHWAS has focused programs by way of education 

and knowledge dissipation( dissemination). Adult 

training programs, community based programs are 

conducted. Several research and development 

programs are conceived and achieved. The outreach 

activities beyond the SEN are exemplary. VISHWAS 

today is an established example of inclusive education 

and rehabilitation of children with special needs.

It gives me immense satisfaction and I thank God for 

the opportunity he bestowed on me to be a small cog 

in the wheel of this noble service…… 

I wish Neelam Jolly and VISHWAS the very best and 

pray God continues to give them strength and 

timely support. 

Dr. G. Anupama, IAS
Former DC and Administrator-Gurgaon 
Jt Secretary, Scientific and Industrial Research
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A dream which brings smile to hundreds of faces when 

realized is a dream worth pursuing!

The story of “VISHWAS” through last ten years is a 

journey of hope ,belief and success. Beginning as an 

idea which found its origin in the sensitivity and 

tenderness of its founding members, it has been 

nurtured with great care by the full time efforts made 

by its chairperson and her dedicated team.

It began as an institution exclusively for children with 

special needs. Gradually, in line with the latest national 

policy on the subject as also enshrined in the Right to 

Education Act it has re-invented itself into an inclusive 

education school. Nature does not provide any special 

needs setting and this is the basis of creating inclusive 

environments. Untiring efforts of VISHWAS has helped 

create education and training, infrastructure which is a 

perfect setting for grooming children with special 

needs both for academic qualifications and skills 

needed for work place. The mission begins with 

functional education of the children and ends with 

their integration in the work place as per the education 

and skills that they acquire. The School has also 

emerged as an excellent training set up for teachers, 

parents, and community at large in the nearby villages 

and urban habitations. I was fortunate to have been 

associated with it in several ways.

I hope that the VISHWAS leadership will continue to 

achieve all goals and milestones that it has set for 

itself. Their efforts are reflective of their deep 

commitment to the cause. The vigour and energy of 

their actions help them in translating their vision into 

concrete reality.

I wish them all success in their future endeavours.

Mrs. Surina Rajan, IAS
Former- Principal Secretary to Government of Haryana
School Education Department
Additional Secretary-Department of Defence Production



VISHWAS gets 

its first bus 

with Hydraulic 
Lift

Number of 
students 
and staff 
increases

Friendly 
outdoor 

play area 
created

70 -0802
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Dear Neelam,

Please accept my congratulations on the completion of 

10 fruitful years by VISHWAS.

I remember the day when you first started when you 

had virtually nothing except your courage, trust and 

faith in God. Today you are one of the best NGOs 

taking care of Children with disabilities. 

Keep it up and may God bless all your endeavours.

With warm regards.

Lt. Gen (Retd) Ian Cardozo

Former Chairperson

Rehabilitation Council of India

I began working with VISHWAS 6 months after it 

shifted to the new building in Sector 46. From the 

perspective of team building, we were to an extent still 

forming. The growth and milestones that have been 

achieved are the result of the hard work of our very 

ambitious and committed Chairperson, the team was 

brought together by her efforts. The donors and 

mentors who have financially supported the 

organization has helped build the organization brick 

by brick. 

VISHWAS has witnessed a series of achievements 

including, among others, recognition as a Middle 

School, coverage of all persons with disabilities in the 

entire Sohna block, launching of the Inclusion Kit, 

coverage of all districts of Haryana for Tele- Helpline. 

We do not only preach Inclusion; we practice it too. 

This does not mean that we have achieved it all - we 

accept our shortcomings with humility and keep 

working on them consistently. 

Yes, there are miles to achieve and a lot to be done as 

an organization. We need to improve on our human 

resource practices to attract the best talent And we 

need to develop leaders to take the organization to the 

next level where we do not only deliver services, but 

contribute to the lives that we interact with and 

critically impact policies too.

I would like to thank the entire VISHWAS Team, who 

have been there together in this eventful journey and 

wish and hope the best for many many years to come.  

Geeta Chaturvedi

Director- Programmes, VISHWAS

My visits to VISHWAS are a truly memorable 

experience. Having spent nearly all my career 

supporting children and young adults with additional 

needs the staff and supporters at VISHWAS were 

doing a wonderful job with a large number of very 

deserving youngsters. VISHWAS deserve far greater 

support from corporates with a strong social 

conscience, and I was delighted to recently make a 

modest financial donation in support of their sterling 

work. I wish all my friends at VISHWAS every possible 

success in their unstinting support for those who are 

less fortunate than ourselves.’

Best wishes,

Prof. Michael Lewis
Executive Chairman
Riverston Group Ltd.

Many Congratulations to Team VISHWAS for ten 
years of incredible work. May you all grow from 
strength to strength. It has been absolutely 
fascinating to see how you have put together 
excellent facilities to serve children with and without 
disabilities, a wonderful example of what we mean 
by inclusive education.

It has been amazing to see how you refurbished a 
vandalised building, which was also being used as a 
community toilet, to become such an innovative 
facility. Most impressive use of local resources, which 
otherwise would have decayed and completely 
wasted. It is now so very welcoming and looks like a 
very happy place to nurture and educate children.

The VISHWAS anthem always brings a smile on every 
face, very inspiring, I love it. It’s good to see that you 
are also doing community based rehabilitation and 
research and training. Very vital areas of work. 

My good wishes are with each one of you, to take 
you forward in the coming years.

To Neelam Jolly, Geeta Chaturvedi, all the staff, 
volunteers, students and parents do keep the 
VISHWAS flag flying high. Wish you many more 
laurels and great energy to continue this wonderful 
work. Here’s to the next decade. 

Poonam Natarajan
Former Chairperson, The National Trust
Founder- Vidya Sagar, Chennai

VISHWAS
Typewriter
, London



Chairperson visits Chicago 

to gain experience in 

Inclusion and accessibility 
practices

Vishwas is chosen by the Haryana 
Govt. to operate a special, 
inclusive school at the abandoned 
premises in Sector 46, Gurgaon

Disability Day 

Celebration 

with a colorful 
function in the 

presence of 
Shri. Deepender 

Singh Hooda, 
MP from 
Rohtak

80 -0902
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VISHWAS is truly an organization, which gives 

assurance, belief and faith, to people from all 

backgrounds, who have children with disabilities. We 

all assume that such children cannot do all the things 

that normal children can. Maybe, they cannot? But 

with encouragement and support these children can 

become part of our society. At VISHWAS they study, 

participate in sports and various cultural activities. 

When I first went to the school in Gurgaon, I saw 

children throwing tantrums, leaving their classroom 

and wandering around, rushing to the garden. But 

with cajoling, love, care and attention from the 

dedicated staff, how well they responded. What 

VISHWAS has achieved in such a short time is truly 

amazing. Congratulations on behalf of us people, 

who believe in VISHWAS and its amazing team.

Lekha Poddar
Supporter, VISHWAS
Founder-Devi Art Foundation

igys dke fQj uke&uhye us fo’ks"k cPpksa dks l{ke cukus dk 
rFkk mudks lkekU; cPpksa ds lkFk ,d drkj esa [kM+k djus dk 
dk;Z igys ls gh 'kq: dj fn;k Fkk] cht cksus tSlk tc vdqaj 
fudyk rc fQj laLFkk dk uke j[kus dk lkspkA 

djhc lkr&vkB ukeksa dh fyLV Fkh] eSus fo’okl uke ij tksj 
fn;k] mldk dkj.k uhye dh fu"Bk rFkk vius dk;Z ds izfr 
fo’okl FkkA 

laLFkk dk lkjk iz;kZl cPpksa esa bl fo’okl dh T;ksfr tykuk 
gh rks gS] cPpksa esa vius Hkfo"; ds fy, fo’okl] muds 
ekrk&firk esa fo’okl fd muds cPps fdlh ls de ugha gSA 
fdlh deh dk iwjd cuuk gh vius esa cgqr cM+k dk;Z gSA

tks laLFkk NksVs ls iz;kl ls ’kq: gksdj /khjs&/khjs ÅpkbZ;ksa rd 
igqaprh gS] og LFkkbZ Hkh gksrh gSA

uhye ds fo’okl dks lk/kqoknA

vks-ih tSu
Founder- Sanskriti Foundation

Chances are when you visit VISHWAS for the first time, 

you will be welcomed into the Chairperson’s room - 

everyone is. On the wall facing the desk are a series of 

photographs that tell of the journey of VISHWAS - the 

first child reached, the first location, transforming a 

dilapidated edifice into a welcoming school standing in 

the midst of green playfields and tall trees. Woven into 

these are stories of the VISHWAS team, having lived 

through it all. 

My understanding of VISHWAS is linked to the 

illustration framed on the wall behind Neelam’s desk-of 

smiling children in a playground. To me it represents the 

vision of VISHWAS – where every child is introduced to 

a childhood of laughter, play and learning.

It was a privilege to be part of those initial years as 

Neelam set about taking the first steps in developing a 

vision into reality.  Memories abound – hours of 

talking, planning, developing proposals while being 

plied with tea by the ever hospitable Maya. More 

planning on the way to the village till we were dropped 

off at road’s end by the optimistic Sajjan Singh – only 

an optimist would drive through a road that never 

was! Unforgettable moments – of walking through 

fields on narrow mud banks trudging from door to 

door to find out-of-school children; of Gaurav, sitting 

independently for the first time on his modified chair, 

gesturing for us to turn the page of his book; of almost 

choking on that hookah offered during a home visit! 

Returning to VISHWAS, a couple of years ago, I am 

struck not so much by the growth of the organization 

in terms of programmes and impact but by how close 

to its original vision of inclusion it has stayed. You will 

see it reflected in the gleeful laughter of the students, 

in the professionalism of trainees and employees as 

they meet tight timelines. Most of all, in the quiet 

dignity of the student who waits patiently as you 

fumble to follow his eye gestures while he spells a 

word on his communication board.

“VISHWAS pe Vishwas hai” (“I have belief in 

VISHWAS”), says a mother. She speaks of the many 

positive changes she sees in her children. She wants 

the classes to be extended to the secondary level so 

that her daughter can continue to study at the 

VISHWAS Vidyalaya. I understand why Neelam says 

there is no turning back. 

Thank you, Neelam, for allowing so many of us to be 

part of this inspirational journey.

Lilly Vishwanathan
Development Professional and Supporter



Shifting 
to Sector 46

Renovation and addition 
of accessibility features in 
Sector 46, New Premises

90 -1002

Designing 
the inclusive 

playground and 
ordering furniture for 
various age groups 

for the new 
school



VISHWAS is a beautiful place with beautiful people. 

As a proud member, I congratulate this amazing 

organization for reaching the ten year milestone.

I joined VISHWAS in2009 when I was offered a 

project to restructure the existing school into an 

inclusive school. …The implementation was 

challenging as it required radical changes in thinking 

as well as action. The spirit and enthusiasm of the 

VISHWAS community was amazing and together, we 

converted our ideas and beliefs into inclusive 

practices. The result was a unique inclusive school 

model. …There was built in flexibility that enabled all 

students to learn at their own pace and readiness 

instead of being dictated by age and grade. 

… Milestones are important because they highlight 

achievements. For me, it’s the moments that were 

most amazing and gratifying. Seeing inclusion in 

practice is what made my heart sing!

......when I saw disabled and non-disabled students 

running and laughing together in the corridors

....when I saw a student rejecting modifications 

because they were leading to exclusion

...when I saw a disabled student running to help a 

non-disabled student 

....when I observed a visitor looking bewildered and 

asking ‘Where are the disabled children?’ because all 

children in class seem to just ‘belong’

....when I heard a general education teacher 

suggesting strategies for inclusion to a group of 

trained special educators 

I hope VISHWAS continues to interpret Inclusive 

education as a way of ‘being and belonging’, rather 

than defining it by ‘place or people’…I hope VISHWAS 

invests time and resources to document its 

innovative practices and is recognized as an exemplar 

in Inclusive education. 

My best wishes to VISHWAS as it steps into the next 

decade. I am confident that it’s memorable past will 

lead to a magnificent future, and it will continue 

enriching the lives of all the people it touches.

Kanwal Singh (2009-2013)
Former- Director -Education and Training, VISHWAS

fo'okl ls esjk tqM+ko 2009 esa gqvkA ml le; fo'okl 

vius çkjafHkd eksM+ ij FkkA og ,d ,slk ikS/kk Fkk ftlus vHkh 

lrg ij vkuk 'kq: gh fd;k FkkA vkt eq>s cgqr gh xoZ 

eglwl gksrk gS fd 10 lkyksa ds vius lQj esa ;g ,d Å¡pk 

isM+ cu pqdk gS] ftldh uhao cgqr etcwr gSA ;g etcwr uhao 

cu ldh vPNs ekxZn'kZu ls] ,d gksugkj usr`Ro ls] cPpksa rFkk 

muds ifjokj ds fo'okl ls vkSj ,d Vhe ls ftlus eu ls 

bl uhao ij dke fd;kA 

gekjs lius vHkh Hkh iwjs ugha gq, gSaA gesa vHkh vkSj vkxs 

c<+uk gS vkSj cgqr lk dke djuk gSA lekos"k.k vklku ugha 

gS ijUrq gekjs iwjs ifjokj dh dksf'k'k gS fd ge bl dk;Z dks 

djrs jgsaxs A ge bl mEehn ls vkxs c<+rs jgs gSa vkSj vkxs 

c<+rs jgsaxs fd ,d fnu ,sls gh o`{k txg txg [kM+s gksaxs vkSj 

budh dksey Nk;k esa gekjk vkus okyk dy lekos'kh lekt 

dh LFkkiuk djsxkA 

eSa xoZ eglwl djrh gw¡ fd eSa fo'okl ds lQj esa tqM+ ldh 

vkSj viuk ;ksxnku ns ikbZA

/kU;okn

çKk flag] (2011-2016)
Head Mistress, VISHWAS Vidyalaya

ivaSvaasa ko dsa vaYa- ka yah safr maoro jaIvana ko ilae ek smarNaIya 

yaadgaar rhogaa @yaaoMik [sa safr maoM maOM Sau$Aat sao hI Saaimala rha 

hU^M. [sa daOrana mauiSklaaoM va Aanandmaya xaNaaoM kao maOMnao mahsaUsa ikyaa 

]sao samaJaa va Apnaa pUNa- sahyaaoga donao kI kaoiSaSa kI. maOMnao 

ivaSvaasa kao ek nayao va CaoTo paOQao kI BaaÐit QaIro-QaIro baDo, va 

ivaSaala $p maoM pirvait-t haoto doKa hO. [saI kD,I ka ek 

]dahrNa hO ik Aaja ivaSvaasa ivaVaiqa-yaaoM ko ilae na[- tkinaikyaaoM 

kao ]plabQa kranao maoM kamayaaba huAa hO.Aaja hmaaro ivaVaiqa-yaaoM nao 

computer va tablet pr ApnaI pZ,a[- krnaa Sau$ kr dI hO.

AjaIt kumaar isanha
Speech Therapist
VISHWAS Vidyalaya



Badhte Kadam for 
the National Trust 

organized at Sohna 
under VISHWAS 

Community Based 
Programme

01 -1102

Became 
State Nodal 
Agency Partner 
of Haryana-the 
National Trust



An active 

State player during 
the drafting of the 

‘New Bill’ for rights of 
Persons with 
Disabilities 

Visit to 
Rashtrapati 

Bhawan to meet 
Honorable 

Smt. Pratibha 
Patil



Little did I know or think when I got off the plane at 

Delhi airport all geared up to start my one year 

contract with VISHWAS that this was going to be one 

of the most exciting and rewarding years of my life. 

The project was to set up a CBR (community based 

rehabilitation) programme in the rural district of 

Sohna which had 80 villages. ………. So our small 

team set off along the narrow dusty roads to find and 

visit the villages. It was so different, exciting and 

‘rural” 

3 weeks after starting Rohit and I ran a 2 week 

training programme for our field workers. It was 

wonderful to see how quickly they learnt and 

understood what we were trying to do. We soon 

discovered the Anganwadi workers…. They were a 

great help when we decided to do a survey of all 

babies between 6 and 24 months for early detection 

of any developmental problems. Once we had 

registered and assessed the PWD we offered advice 

and where appropriate, training and intervention, to 

the client and his/her family on how to best to help 

and manage the problems. 

Our next step was to have community meetings in 

the villages. The object of these meetings would be 

to inform PWD of their rights, entitlements and 

schemes available, and to help with the process and 

documentation to access these. Thanks to the hard 

work and dedication of the team we managed to 

cover 25 villages by the end of my year, and now, just 

4 years after I left, the whole of Sohna has been 

covered. What a great achievement!! One I am very 

proud to have been part of.

But what made my time in India so special was not 

just the work. I had the opportunity to travel 

extensively. I have only 3 regrets that I couldn’t stay 

longer, but my daughter had a baby for me to look 

after, that I never learned any Hindi and I never saw a 

tiger in the wild!

Mary Anne Matthews
Physical Tharapist - South Africa
VSO volunteer at VISHWAS for Community Based 

Programme at Sohna 

2011-2012

sauSaaMt laaok saI-blaa^k maoM ivaSvaasa CaoTa saa tIna kmaraoM sao Sau$ 
huAa. ivaSvaasa ka ]_oSya samaavaoSaI skUla qaa ijasamaoM saamaanya va 
ivaSaoYa ja$rt vaalao baccao ek saaqa iSaxaa ga`hNa kroM. saamaanya 
baccao ivaSaoYa ja$rt vaalao baccaaoM kI BaavanaaAaoM kao samaJao va ivaSaoYa 
ja$rt vaalao baccao ApnaI BaavanaaAaoM kao saamaanya baccaaoM ko saaqa 

Aadana-p`dana kr sakoM. vahaÐ baccaaoM ko ilae JaUlao lagao ijasapr 
vhIla caoyar BaI iSaFT hao jaata qaa ijasasao saBaI baccao [saka maj,aa 
lao pato qao. eosaa JaUlaa maOMnao phlaI vaar doKa qaa. ivaSvaasa maoM 
ivaSaoYa sauivaQaa (Hydraulic lift) yau@t basaoM calaa[- ga[-.

QaIro-QaIro ivaSvaasa pirvaar baZ,nao lagaa jagah kI kmaI mahsaUsa haonao 
lagaI. kD,I maohnat ko baad sao@Tr 46 skUla imalaa. ijasamaoM 
AavaSyakta Anausaar rOmp va SaaOcaalaya Aaid maoM badlaava laayaa 
gayaa. ivaSvaasa ivaValaya kao 2013 maoM hiryaaNaa iSaxaa baaoD- Wara 
maanyata p`aPt hu[-. ivaSvaasa hr ]ma` ko baccaaoM va vyasyak ko saaqa 
kaya-rt hO.

gaurcarna kaOr 
ivaSaoYa iSaixaka va AiBaBaavak

maOM ivaSvaasa ivaValaya sao ipClao 9 vaYaao- sao jauD,I hU^M jaba ivaSvaasa 
AMkur ko samaana qaa. yah ek AMkur sao ek vaRxa banaa vaRxa kI 
SaaKaeM banaI AaOr vat-maana maoM ek ivaSaala vaRxa ko samaana hO hmaara 
yah ivaSvaasa ivaValaya. [sa ivaValaya maoM maOMnao saamaanya tqaa ivaSaoYa 
baccaaoM ko saaqa kaya- ikyaa hO. saBaI baccaaoM ko saaqa kaya- krnao ko 
ilae pUNa- Avasar va sahyaaoga p`aPt huAa. maOM ApnaI inaSCla 
BaavanaaAaoM ko saaqa [saI trh BaivaYya maoM jauD,I rhnaa caahuÐgaI.

inavaoidta paNDoya
ivaSaoYa iSaixaka
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VISHWAS Anthem Written by 
renowned lyricist and poet 
Prasoon Joshi, composed by 
late Shri Aadesh Srivastava,  
the inimitable Kailash Kher 
sang it with our students to a 
packed Sirifort Auditorium in 
Delhi on 11th April’2012.
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ivaSvaasa dsa vaYa- ko AtIt kao pICo CaoD,kr Ait tIva` gait sao 
Aagao baZ, rha hO.saMklp ilayaa samaaja maoM p`itbaMiQat janaaoM evaM Ait 
ipCD,o vaga- ko baccaaoM ko jaIvana kao sausaijjat kroM AaOr banaayaa 
samaavaoSaI iSaxaa p`NaalaI.

saMsqaapk EaImatI naIlama jaa^laI nao vaYa- 2005 maoM jaao sapnao saMjaaoyao 
]nakI naIMva pr ivaSvaasa saMsqaa kI sqaapnaa kI qaI.saMsqaa nao Aaja 
bargad poD, kI Baa^it ivaSaalakaya $p lao ilayaa hO ijasakI SaaKaeÐ 

hO - ivaSvaasa ivaValaya (maanyata p`aPt), ivaklaaMga janaaoM ko ilae 

vyasyak p`iSaxaNa,  saamaudaiyak AaQaairt kaya-k`ma, sva raoja,gaar 
(Bag of Hope), AnausaMQaana va p`iSaxaNa (Research & 

Training). saMsqaa kao Aagao baZ,anao maoM kma-caarI ko yaaogadana kao 

Qyaana maoM rKto hue saMsqaa nao Sau$ ikyaa - ESIC, EPF, Health 

Insurance [%yaaid. yah hmaarI saMsqaapk kI dUrdiSa-ta qaI ik 
saMsqaa ko Aaiqa-k BaivaYya kao saurixat krnao ko ilae Corpus 

Fund BaI sqaaipt ikyaa.

gauD,gaaÐva Sahr ko kond` maoM ivaSvaasa isqat hO – jahaM sausaijjat kxaa, 
laa[ba`orI, e@TIivaTI kxa, kmPyauTr T/oinaMga saonTr, saa[Msa laOba, qaOropI 
kxa [%yaaid hOM. pUrba maoM Kola ka maOdana dixaNa maoM saundr pak-, 
baaQaa riht ivaSaala maMca va caardIvaarI ko bagala maoM vaRxaaoM sao 
Aitsaundr p`kT haoto hOM.

ivaSvaasa sarkarI va gaOr sarkarI saMsqaaAaoM ko saaqa ivaiBanna p`aojao@T 
pr kaya- kr rha hO. ivaSvaasa SNAC (National Trust) ko 
$p maoM hiryaaNaa rajya ko ilae inayau@t huAa hO.

ivaSvaasa Aa%mainaBa-r hO prntu Aa%masaMtuiYT krnao ka samaya nahIM hO. 
hma saba imalakr Aaja ivaSvaasa kao ek ]%kRYT va AadSa- saMsqaa ko 
$p maoM ph^Mucaanao ko ilae kiTbaQa hOM.

maR%yaunjaya GaaoYa
Accounts Executive, VISHWAS

I worked as CBR-coordinator in VISHWAS. I am 

thankful to whole CBR- team and VISHWAS family to 

support and encourage me throughout my journey in 

VISHWAS. Also, thankful to Mrs. Neelam Jolly and 

Mrs Geeta Chaturvedi for their guidance, support 

and belief in me. 

I grew a lot as a therapist as well as a human being. I 

learnt a lot of new things like age appropriate 

approach, need based approach, parents & family 

counselling. Sometimes there were challenges 

also like accessibility, society barriers, family and 

community attitudes but our team tried to overcome 

challenges & give best services. Our trained field 

workers were very good in their work. It has been an 

unforgettable journey in my life with lots of 

experiences & beautiful memories.

Manisha Munjal
Coordinator, Community Based Programme, VISHWAS

maOM ivaSvaasa sao tba sao jauD,I hUÐ jaba ivaSvaasa ek CaoTo sao gaaÐva ko 
sarkarI ivaValaya maoM jaakr maOiDkla kOmp lagaayaa krta qaa. 
]sako kuC samaya baad ivaSvaasa skUla kI Sau$Aat hu[-, skUla ko 
Sau$AatI daOr ko kuC samaya ko baad maOMnao ivaSvaasa maoM kama krnaa 
Sau$ ikyaa. tba ivaValaya maoM ivaVaiqa-yaaoM kI saM#yaa bahut kma qaI. 
[saI daOrana kafI kuC saIKnao kao imalaa jaOsao iksa trh baccaaoM ko 
saaqa kama krnaa hO. baccaaoM ko saaqa kama krto hue yah ek baat 
BaI saIKI ik isaf- hma baDo, hI baccaaoM kao nahIM saIKato bailk baccao 
BaI hmaoM saIKato hMO .saIKnao ko k[- p`kar hO AaOr hr baccaa Alaga 
trh sao hI saIKta hO [saIilae hr baccaa Alaga hO AaOr hr baccaa 
ivaSaoYa (spoSala). lagaBaga 7 vaYa- ko pScaat maOM ]na saBaI baccaaoM 
tqaa ivaSvaasa saMsqaa sao jauDo, hr vyai@t sao Qanyavaad khnaa caahUÐgaI 
ijanhaoMnao ivaSvaasa ko [sa safr kao AiQak AnauBavapUNa- banaanao maoM 
sahayata kI.

sapnaa qaapa
Educator VISHWAS

maro a e@saIDTMo  25 idsabM ar 1990 maM o hAu a ijasamaM o manMO ao ApnaI AaKÐ aM o kI 
raSo anaI Kao dI qaI. manMO ao gaDu g, aavÐ a ko janata na~o hIna Ti/o nagM a saTMo r maM o ek 
saala rh kr Ti/o nagM a laI jahaM ̂ manMO ao harmaaio nayama, tbalaa bajaanaa tqaa 
maamo aba%tI banaanaa saIKa. saaqa maM o dsavaIM kxaa BaI ]<aINa kI. 
ivaklaagM ata pm̀aaNa p~ banaanao ko kmO p maM o ivaSvaasa TIma sao malu aakat h[u - 
AarO  maM O ivaSvaasa sao jaDu , gayaa. hmaM o eso aI Ti/o nagM a dI ga[- ijasasao diR YT na 
hano ao ko baavajadU  BaI baccaaM o ko saaqa kama krnaa saIKa va iksa pk̀ar 
hmaaro samadu aya maM o ivaklaagM a jana kao jaaDo n, ao kI ja$rt h.O

naagaondr
fIlD vak-r, saaohnaa
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27 new 
villages covered 

under Community 
Based programme,

4 camps 
at Sohna 

78 disability 
certificates issued, 

20 government 
schools covered for 

sensitization
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samaya - samaya pr ivaSvaasa saMsqaa maoM kama krnao pr To/inaMga sao maOMnao 
ivaklaaMgata ko baaro maoM bahut saIKa. naaOkrI krnao sao phlao Gar kI 
Aqa-vyavasqaa bahut Kraba qaI. ivaSvaasa TIma ko kama sao gaaÐva vaalao 
ivaklaaMgata ko baaro maoM jaaga$k hue. jaaga$kta ko karNa skUla 
va caaOpala maoM rOmp kI vyavasqaa hu[-.

satbaIr isaMh
fIlD vak-r, saaohnaa

eSa fo'okl ls 11 vDVwcj 2011 ls QhYM odZj ds :i esa 
tqMhA vkt rd ?kj ls ckgj fudy dj dke ugha fd;k FkkA 
fodykax tu ds lkFk dke djuk esjs fy, ,d pqukSrh Fkh ftls 
eSaus Vhe ds lkFk feydj iwjk djus dk iz;kl dh gw¡A

vuhrk
QhYM odZj] lksguk

ivaSvaasa maoM 25 Ap`Ola 2011 sao kama krko maOMnao bahut kuC isaKI. 
ivaklaaMga jana, maaÐ baap va pirvaar ko sadsyaaoM kao BaI jaanakarI doto 
ik [na laaogaaoM kao @yaa-@yaa sauivaQaae^M sarkarI va gaOr sarkarI 
saMsqaaAaoM Wara p`dana kI jaatI hO.Aba maOM bahut KuSa huÐ. AaSaa 
vak-r sao TIkakrNa kI jaanakarI imalaI. naaOkrI  CaoD,nao ko baad 
BaI maOM laaogaaoM kI madd krtI huÐ.

rIta
fIlD vak-r, saaohnaa

Our journey with VISHWAS began three years back. 

We were looking for such school for our child but 

couldn’t find one. At Vidyalaya, all school and 

administrative staff is very co operative and helpful. 

Teaching staff is trained and educated. We are happy 

that our son participates in all the school activities. 

He is well supported so that the can participate 

completely.

Thanks to VISHWAS.

Gurdial Singh
Father of Ishank, Class VII

Our daughter Tina Kumal is a student of Class VII at 

VISHWAS Vidyalaya. She is a child with special needs. 

Since she has joined VISHWAS, we have seen a 

marked improvement in her social behavior. She now 

interacts with others and is more social. The credit 

goes to the school management which has evolved a 

novel system of putting together children of different 

capabilities together in a class so that they are able 

to interact and learn. This system has had positive 

effect on Tina.

We thank the school for providing congenial 

atmosphere for our daughter’s betterment. We wish 

the management success in their future endeavors. 

Tek Bahadur Kumal & Shanti Kumal 
Parents of Tina Kumal, Class VII

VISHWAS Vidyalaya is the only school in Gurgaon 

which provides education and support to all kinds of 

children. Extra support is provided to special children 

for better learning and education. They also provide 

eco friendly environment which helps children to be 

closer to the environment. 

VISHWAS Vidyalaya only ll Class VIII. We suggest that 

higher classes chould be added to support students.

Aman Gora
Mother of Kshitij Gora, Class VI



Recognition
of VISHWAS 
Vidyalaya by 

Haryana Education 
department to 

become a Middle 
school

Advocacy for 
Rights of Persons

with Disabilities Bill 
with top leaders of 

National Parties

Permission 
under 

Section 
35AC

Preview of 
the Inclusion Kit 

and feedback 
received from 

Haryana Government 
in an interactive 

workshop
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hmaoM KuSaI hO ik hmaaro baccao ivaSvaasa ivaValaya maoM pZ, rho hOM. 
ivaSvaasa skUla maoM baccaaoM nao bahut saI na[- caIja,oM saIKI hOM.yahaÐ DaMsa‚ 
kmPyaUTr tqaa Anya ik`yaa%mak gaitivaiQayaaoM pr BaI ivaSaoYa $p sao 
Qyaana idyaa jaata hO. hma caahto hOM ik ivaSvaasa Aagao BaI baccaaoM kao 
AcCI va na[- saaoca p`dana krnao maoM kaya- krta rhogaa.

kxaa 5
Ca~a ka naama – raiSa
maata ka naama – gabaIrI 

hr baccaa Apnao Aap maoM spoSala haota hO AaOr vah janma laota hO 
AcCo sao calanao ko ilae AaOr savaa-gaINa ivakasa krnao ko ilae‚ At: 
[sa sabako ilae “ivaSvaasa ivaValaya” ek AadSa- ivaValaya hO. yah 
AnauBava maOnaoM ApnaI baoTI koo skUla maoM gauja,aro plaaoM ko saaqa ikyaa hO. 
ivaValaya ko AQyaapk, AqyaaipkaeM‚ dIidyaaM baccaaoM kao ina:svaaqa- 
Baava sao Pyaar sao pZ,akr isaKakr AcCo cair~ ka inamaa-Na kr 
]Ðcaa[yaaoM kao CUnao ko ilae p`ao%saaiht krtI hO. yah ek AcCo 
p`baMQana ka hI natIjaa hO ik jaao maorI baccaI spoSala haoto hue BaI 
gatvaYa- gaaolD maoDla jaItI.

yahaM spoSala va saamaanya hr vaga- ko baccaaoM kao ibanaa Baod Baava 
savaa-gaINa ivakasa ko pUNa- Avasar p`dana ike jaato hOM. ivaValaya 
ka vaatavarNa svacC‚ sauKd‚ SaaMt‚ saurixat AaOr iSaxaap`d hO.

kxaa 3
Ca~a ka naama – AaSaI
maata ka naama – ivaduYaa 

hr baccao kao samaaja maoM iSaxaa ka AiQakar p`aPt hO. “ivaSvaasa 
ivaValaya” baccaaoM ko ilae ek AaSaa kI ikrNa hO. yah saBaI 
maata–ipta kao ivaSvaasa idlaata hO ik Aapko baccao BaI samaana 
pirvaoSa maoM samaana $p sao iSaxaa p`aPt kr sakto hOM. yahaÐ saBaI 
baccaaoM ko ilae manaaorMjana‚ KolakUd‚ imaD–Do maIla Aaid ka p`baMQa 
hO.yahaÐ ka sTaf AnauBavaI va kuSala hO. maata–ipta kI 
AQyaaipkaAaoM va p`Qaanaacaaya-  sao maIiTMga samaya–samaya pr haotI hO 
ijasasao maata–ipta ka manaaobala BaI baZ,ta hO.AMt maoM maOM basa yahI 
khnaa caahUÐgaa ik [sa skUla kao isaf- AazvaIM tk naa rK kr [sao 
dsavaIM yaa baarhvaIM tk kr idyaa jaae.

Qanyavaad.

kxaa 2
Ca~ ka naama – ihmaaMSau hMsaraja 
ipta ka naama – ]pond` kumaar itvaarI
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jaba maOM phlaI baar ApnaI baoTI ka daiKlaa krvaanao ga[- tao mauJao 
bahut Dr laga rha qaa ik skUla kOsaa haogaa laoikna baoTI maoM Aae 
pirvat-na va Aa%maibaSvaasa kao doKkr mauJao bahut AcCa lagaa. yahaÐ 
svacCta ka pUra Qyaana rKa jaata hO. pZ,a[- bahut hI AcCo ZMga 
sao krvaa[- jaatI hO. baccaaoM kao Kolanao ko ilae Kulaa maOdana‚ 
myaUijak AaOr DaMsa @laasa BaI hO. baccaaoM ka samaya–samaya pr hOlqa 
caOkAp BaI haota hO. maata–ipta va TIcaraoM kI maIiTMga ko samaya 
AiBaBaavakaoM kao ]nako baccaaoM sao jauD,I hr trh kI jaanakarI dI 
jaatI hO. yahaÐ kma fIsa maoM baccaaoM kao hr trh kI sauivaQaa 
]plabQa krvaa[- jaatI hO. ivaSvaasa ivaValaya p`%yaok baccao kao 
ijandgaI maoM Aagao baZ,nao kI p`orNaa dota hO taik vaao Apnao sapnaaoM kao 
saakar kr sakoM.

kxaa 1 
Ca~a ka naama – Sagauna ibaYT
maata ka naama – ikrNa ibaYT
ipta ka naama – p`dIp ibaYT

jaba sao hma ivaSvaasa ko saaqa jauD,o hOM tba sao maoro baccao ka mana pZ,a[- 
maoM laga rha hO.ivaValaya kI pZ,a[- kao laokr maoro mana maoM kao[- Sak 
nahIM hO.maOM [sa ivaValaya kI pZ,a[- pr pUra Baraosaa krtI h^UM.

maora baccaa skUla maoM bahut KuSa haokr jaata hO AaOr ]sao doKkr 
maora CaoTa baoTa BaI skUla jaanao kI ijad\d krta hO.Aap baccaaoM ko 
saaqa yahI ivaSvaasa banaakr rKoM.

kxaa nasa-rI
Ca~ ka naama - AaiSayaana
maata ka naama - isatara



First batch of 
Class VIII 
passed out

VISHWAS 
Samaveshi Swadheyan 
Sansadhan (Inclusion 
Kit) was launched by 

Mrs Surina Rajan, 
Principal Secretary, 

Government of 
Haryana
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VISHWAS-Bags of 
hope started

Complete 
coverage of 
Sohna Block 

under the 
Community 

Based 
Programme

Complete 

Prasoon Joshi 
(screen writer and ad 

guru), chief guest for 

children’s day 
celebration
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It has been a great learning and humbling experience 

working with the underprivileged and special needs 

children at VISHWAS. If I were to concisely express my 

biggest learning at VISHWAS it would be as follows - 
• Give back to the society in whichever form one 

can, it is a fulfilling experience. 
• The important things in life are the little things – 

enjoy them the most. 
• There is reason differently-abled children are called 

Special Needs children because they are truly 

Special. They are content, selfless, honest, expansive, 

non-judgemental... qualities that most of us strive to 

achieve and yet cannot achieve in a lifetime. 

• Give unconditional love which only grows.
• And lastly to never take anything for granted and 

to celebrate life every single day. 

It would be unfair to end my thoughts without 

thanking Mrs. Neelam Jolly, Mrs. Geeta Chaturvedi, 

and Ms. Pragya Singh for providing me with an 

opportunity to explore my inner self. I feel privileged 

to be a part of VISHWAS family!

Ramona Pereira
Volunteer, VISHWAS
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fo'okl ek= ,d laLFkk ugha gS] ;g ,d liuk 

gS] ,d mEehn gS],d la?k"kZ gS] ,d bZekunkj 

dksf'k'k gS] ,d mtkyk ck¡Vus dh] ,d losjk 

ykus dhA eq>s gkfnZd [kq'kh gS fd eq>s uhye th 

us fdlh :i esa bl laLFkk ls tksM+k vkSj eSaus 

fo'okl xhr fy[kkA fo'okl dh jh<+ bl laLFkk 

tqM+s f'k{kd vkSj fuLokFkZ Hkko ls deZ djus okys 

dk;ZdrkZ gSaA fiNys o"kZ eq>s fo'okl ds okf"kZd 

lekjksg esa Hkkx ysus dk volj feykAtgk¡ eq>s 

çse] drZO;] Kku vkSj çfrHkk dk vuks[kk laxe 

ns[kus dks feyk tks esjh Le`fr esa lnk ftank 

jgsxkA laLFkk,¡ dbZ curh gSa ;kstuk,¡ dbZ curh 

gSa ij cgqr de dj ikrs gSa lrr ç;kl] cgqr 

de LoIu gksrs gSa tks ;FkkFkZ ds lhus ij u;h 

lksp ds iq"i f[kykrs gSaA

uhye th ds ç;kl Hkfo"; esa vkSj Hkh xfr 

ik,¡xs vkSj u;h Å¡pkb;ksa dks Nq,¡xs-- 

eq>s fo'okl gS 

izlwu tks’kh
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